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USC fires Tollner LSU's Arnsoaraer 1 Boxing Club fairs well
By TIM LIOTTA when the best interests of the univer- By JOSEPH HAAS 156 pounds. Jeff Moran won with a
AP Sports Writer sity are at stake. Those interests are I I I j !“■ ■_| Collegian Sports Writer unanimous decision over Brant Ede-

related to the high expectations that O O 1 durn of Lock Haven and John Ra-
LOS ANGELES Ted Tollner has the university has with respect to its ■ IwUUvU LV/ I Iwl I\JU The Penn State Boxing Club took to chael defeated LHU’s Troy Schultz

been dismissed as the head football football program. the ring for the first time this year on with a unanimous decision of his own.
coach at the University of Southern “These expectations have not been GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) ing a three-year record of 26-7-2. Saturday at Lock Haven University At 165 pounds, Penn State’s Larry
California, effective next month, if realized during the past four years, Bill Arnsparger, who coached The fifth-ranked Tigers finished F- h f p „.

. Bolden beat LHU’s Barry Drake on a
was announced at a news conference and lam not convinced that these Louisiana State to the Southeast- the 1986 regular season with a 9-2 ■

hv Tim Sc V. f •

’ split decision,
yesterday. realizations will be fulfilled under the ern Conference football record and were surprise winners invitMinnal Penn State’s lone defeat came at
.In Tollner’s four years as head continued leadership of Coach Tolln- championship this season, was of the SEC championship. ™Lp dhTap 180 pounds when Frank Calaveccia

coach, the Trojans had a 26-19-1 re- er. ,
namedyesterday asathletic direc- Senior Associate Athletic Direc- nthefie idwereCentralirnnneoficnt was disqualified in the third round

cord with one Pacific-10 Conference “This decisiion was made by me tor at the University of Florida. tor Jeremy Foley has served as J" KairieiohkSt against Rening Dowedell, also of
championshipand three appearances and athletic director, Dr. Mike Me- Th ? appointment by Florida interim director since Carr left to Lock Haven. The decision occurred
in post-season bowl games, including Gee, after consultation with a num- President Marshall Criser ended accept a position in private busi- Bill Juninez of Penn State, fighting when Calaveccia punched and
the 1985 Rose Bowl. ber of people inside and outside the weeks of speculation that ness. at 139 pounds, beat Jack Smith of knocked out his opponent.after the

The Trojans finished the 1986 sea- university whose opinions we trust Arnsparger, 60, would leave the Arnsparger said he withdrew his Lock Haven when the referee stopped referee called for a break. Calaveccia
son at 7-4 and will play Auburn in the and value.” Baton Rouge, La., school to accept namefrom consideration last fall the fight in the third and final round, claimed he didn’t hear the call, but he
Florida Citrus Bowl on New Year’s Zumberge said in the statement the position. to concentrate on preparing his Two people fought for Penn State at was disqualified anyway.
Day. Southern Cal was ranked 10th in that he met with Tollner Monday Arnsparger, who has announced teamfor the season.
the nation prior to losing its final two morning. his retirement from coaching ef- He said he had been criticized hm m ■games, 45-25 to UCLA on Nov. 22 and “He responded with dignity and in fective after LSU’s Jan. 1 appear- for interviewing for the position so t a O lAfin38-37 to Notre Damea week later. the gentlemanly manner that anyone ance in the Sugar Bowl, was close to the start of the campaign, I V*l BOH HZrOl 110 Will

Tollner’s four-year record was 1-7 who knows him would expect,” Zum- interviewedfor the job last fall but but said it was “something I fell I
against Notre Dame and UCLA, the berge said in the statement. “This is withdrew his namefrom consider- wanted to do. By KEN JOSEPH faced. It’s not the strongest competi-
school s two biggest rivals. not t 0 say that he welcomed the ation when Florida decided it “I didn t think it would hurt. I Collegian Sports Writer tion thatwe’ll see this year, but it was“This press conference has been decision or that he wasn’t deeply would not name a successor to Bill talked about it with the players a good way to start,” he added.called to announce my decision to disappointed with it.” bef°rc the start of football before I went, and I think it’s Coming off of impressive seasons Feldman, last year’s NCAA indi-relieve Ted Tollner as head football After going 4-6-1 durinc his first season'

u
evident now after the season last year, the men’s and women’s vidual foil champion, led the mencoach of USC effective Jan. 2, 1987, toilniar led the Troians to a J .Carr’ w

,

ho served as athlet,c wc ve had’ that ll didn,t hurt our fencing teams have started winning with a perfect 9-0 record in foil. Heafter the Florida Citrus Bowl,” South- pac-lo’Conference championship in director for seven years, sub- squad,” Arnsparger said yester- seasons once again. was closely followed by John Orvos,
ern Cal President James Zumberge j 20-17 victory over Ohio nutted his resignation June 9to day m a conference call interview In their first dual meet of the sea- the third place finisher in men’s foilsaid in a statement. state in the Rose Bowl Tollner was R.UrSU® .outside ‘ nt

.

er
u
ests - He left from Baton RouSe - son, the teams swept Rutgers, M.I.T. at the Garret Penn State Open in

“The university will honor its fina.n- ~. p
’

. f . the job in early October. Arnsparger said it’s difficult to and Lafayette this past weekend at November, who compiled an 8-1 re-
cial obligations to Coach Tollner for Year

c Criser said in a statement that pinpoint just when he decided he Rutgers. The men defeated Rutgers cord. Also finishing strong in foil for
the next twd years under the termsof '

„

Arnsparger’s “experience in qual- wanted to quit coaching. He said it 16-11, M.I.T. 22-5 and Lafayette 25-2, the Lions wereBrad Cellier (5-0) and
his contract. We will also retain all After the 1985 Rose Bowl, Tollner ity athletic programs at college was a “recent decision” to take while the women overcame Rutgers Matt Glick (3-1).
members of his coaching staff on the was given an upgraded four-year and professional levels ... emi- the Florida job, adding that and M.I.T. by scores of 11-5 and 14-2, In epee the men’s team was oncepayroll until their contracts expire on contract, running through the 1988 nently qualify him for the position, among his other options was stay- respectively.

’

again led by James Marsh who com-
June 30,1987.” football season. “Bill Arnsparger is the kind of' ingatLSU in some other capacity. Although the Penn State fencers piled a 6-3 record on the day. Already

There was no immediate announce- Tollner was named the Southern quality individual so badly needed Arnsparger said he was never will face one of the toughest sched- a leader on the team, Marsh shows
ment as to when a successor for the Cal’s 18th head coach in November of jn intercollegiate sports programs offered the athletic director’s job ules in the nation this year, this was great promise for the future. George
46-year-old Tollner will be named. 1982, succeeding John Robinson, now in this country, Criser added, at the Baton Rouge school, but not 'Considered one of their more Poslusny also finished 6-3 with Matt

“A decision of this magnitude is not the head coach of the Los Angeles “We are fortunate that he will join acknowledgedthat there had been difficult meets. Caggiano and Doug Coyne finishing 3-
arrived at without considerable per- Rams. Tollner had spent nine months us.” some discussion about the possi- “Both teams looked really good this 2 and 3-1, respectively,
sonal pain and agony,” Zumberge’s as the school’s offensive coordinator The LSU football program pros- bility of him continuing as coach weekend ...for the first meet of the Peter Cox, who finished third in
statement continued. “These consid- and ,running backs coach prior to pered under Arnsparger, compil- there. year,” men’s captain Adam Feldman sabre at the Garret Penn State Open,
erations, however, must be set aside being appointedhead coach. • said. “Rutgers was the best team we continued to fence well.
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1982 YAMAHA XS6SO heritage. LG 2 BDR & den avail Immed. LARGE EFFICIENCY FOR two SPRING SUBLET FEMALE Non-

W L*J I tA-M— Special. Very good condition. dishwasher, 1 1/2 baths, w/w people behind McDonald's five Smoker three blocks to campus. Anartment$450.00. Call 237-9,489 for further carpeting, gas heat included, minutes to HUB $350 237-1452 Furnished, Includes all utilities. HBHUafIiHHHHHI • ** **

Collegian Inc. reserves the Information. HONDA CIVIC 1500DX, 5-speed, Tony or Mike 231-0159. furnished. Call Lauren, 234-2466.
right to release the names of $lOO OFF DORM CONTRACT ah, low mileage 1982, AM/FM OWN ROOM IN 2 BDRM APT. LARGE NEW ONE bedroom, SPRING SUBLET FOR one or semester-five bedroom home

9 U
ndlviduals who place advertls- spring semester 1987. Call Cathy cassette, And! 238-2102 $2OO all utilities Included. Call share with two females on East two, large one bedroom, quiet, newly renovated and walking dis- Hoc o
ing In The Dally Collegian, Colle: 862-1954 | 78 CHEVET GOOD CONDITION. Kathy. 231-0652. Begins January College Avenue. $166/month on bus route, Dec. and Mayjjald tance to campus. $l5O/person

° a
gian Magazine and The Weekly $lOOO best offer. 238-5140. Leave 1- plus utilities per person. Call call evenings 237-7582. plus utilities. Call Associated HBBIMPjWBffM
C°he 9

decision on whether to
message ' ROOMS FALL SEMESTER In Fra- Lisa 234-1179 or 231-0962. SPRING SUBLET: FEMALE Realty at 234-2382.

release this Information shall be 71 AMBASSADOR V-8 automatic ternity close to campus. Room LARGE 1 BEDROOM for grad or needed to share University Gate- THREE BEDROOMS, WOOD- lOfl & 2 BedfOOm AptS. I
marin hv tha mananemnnt of 4-door. Good condition, new hoard. Meals and social $1350 professional, Waupelanl Drive, way apartment. January rent STOVE. Microwave Hot Tub * .1
Collanlan Inc

U HBHutf JHBB ,lres - Call 238-°BO2- 238-9965 Lease from 1/10 to 8/10 January free, call 865-2531. Dishwasher. Firewood. Yard. 1
The purpose of this policy is 1 979- MUSTANG AUTO, A/C, SMALL ROOM IN large house ![eh,

$
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S-c'lilltleS (neg°' SPRING/SUMMER SUBLET- 1/2 1/2 Bath, 500/month, 127 E. Irvin,

to discourage the placement of AM/FM/CAS, PS/PB, 78K. New close to campus. Phone 234- <laDle)l Bot> 438-8357. block from campus, College Ave. 234-2895. I VVltn SSHIGStfir L.63SGS 3110 I
advertising that may be cruel or parts 865-5641 or 238-4106 Best 8479. MALE SPRING SUMMER SUB- 1 bedroom apartment for 2 males
unnecessarily embarrassing to AFRAin Yntl’RF prprnant? offer. WANTED- TWO ROOMMATES to LET OWN room; Four bedroom or 2 females. Newly renovated; : ;
individuals or organizations. Need he,p? cal) Birthright 237- share one bedroom in house, house; free parking. $llO.OO plus furnished; microwave; balcony.

~

3163 for free pregnancy test and one block from campus; Only ulllllles- Grog 238-2552. $350/mo. 234-3102. I SO, StOD ill fd I
other assistance. Confidential $93 per month each. Call 238- ONE OR TWO females. Spring STUDENT TEACHING, NEED TO
and non-judgemental 212 S.AIIen 4829 after 6. sublet. $135/month all utilities sublet. $lOO month. Own room in V\ JimiH'lllyM^M
Street. included. Call 237-5571. 3 bedroom townhouse. Lots of >■4',; (jr MO MATTtn HOW

sst »«;
• ssyrirsr, as ,M 'zxss:

W- -‘5»- 234-686(l
CRCPC, 2347340

$450,238-7074,863-1963. -I »" ■ I

AUTHENTIC WESTERN BOOTS
by Tony Lama, Nocona, Dan Post
and Others. Many styles to
choose from. Also check out our
selection of leather jackets and
great prices at HAT TO BOOT
WESTERN WEAR 3450 W. Col-
lege, 237-8725.

ONLY SlOO/MO. PRIVATEROOM
In big house. 118 E. Prospect.
Campus/downtown 10 min. walk.
Furnished, new carpet, hard
wood doors. Even free parking!
Call Jack M. at 863-2456. Leave
name.

BAHAMAS, BAHAMAS, BAHA-
MAS. Start thinking aboutSpring
Break. Prices from $299 guar-
anteed. Includes RAT air, hotels,
taxes, gratuities, parties, on site
staff, booze cruise, plus discount
booklets. Also Jamaica, Ft. Lau-
derdale, Acapulco, and Barbados
at the lowest prices possible.
Contact Discount Student Trav-
el: 237-1205 or stop by 254 S.
Burrowes Apt. +4 Sundays 1-5
p.m.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
FURNISHED grad student pre-
ferred. 512 East College Ave.
$235 per month. Chuck 237-6950,
237-6751.

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE for rent.
Excellent condition. $390/month.
237-4818.

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Cable TV, washer/dryer other
conveniences. $275 a month.
Call Bob 237-9110.

2 BEDROOMS IN house 1 block
from campus. Spring, 2 females.
Call llane or terri 238-5321.CHEAP FLIGHT. MUST sell by

Friday. Round trip air ticket on
People Express to anywhere in
continental U.S. Valid until Jan.
24th. I can't use it and it's too
good to waste. $lBO or nearest
offer. Call Audrey at 865-1441 or
237- 3308 now.

SPACIOUS CEDARBROOK EFFI-
CIENCY. Close to everything.
Rent includes all utilitiess and
cable. Call 231-0421.

SUBLET ROOM IN house $l4O
serious student preffered Jan.
thru Aug. walking distance. 238-
1707. |

_

... so be qood For |
,° qoodNESs' I

SAkc! S

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3
of one bedroom apartment. One
block from campus. $167 plus
utilities or negotiable. Call Kelli
or Andrea, 237-6354.

SPRING SUBLET, SOUTHGATE SUBLET: TWO BEDROOM trailer,
Apts., male, dishwasher, balco- Spring Semester $275 Neg.- Call
ny, laundry facilities, parking, Tracy 234-4461
furnished, price negotiable. Call
238-8113.

FLYING FINGERS
TYPING SERVICE

CHRISTMAS TRADITION: LION-
EL tralnsel from 1950’5, metal
steam engine, cars, track, trans-
former, excellent. $95. 238-3651.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom
apt. on College Ave, near main
gate to campus. Available Jan-
uary $395/month 234-6004.

1/3 OF LARGE ONE bedroom,
close to campus, $175.00 a

SPRING SUBLET: FEMALE month. 237-9573
roommate needed to share Bea-
ver Plaza Apartment. Rent nego-
tiable. Call Megan 238-2095

BED AND BREAKFAST Jan com-
mencement. Thank you for visit-
ing us this year in Pine Grove
Mills. Good Luck In your finals.

LASER & IBMPRINTERS

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT
Desperately Seeking Sale Spring
'B7 sss Negotiable. Call Kate,
862-2880.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
Hetzel Plaza available in early
Jan. $5OO/mo. plus electric, fur-
nished for 3. Call Associated
Reality at 234:2382.

A complete typing and
word processing

service...one block
from campus.

EH

WEcan’t
RUN
ON

EMPTY.

ENTREPRENURIAL OR FIESTA
Bowl bound? Callfor quick mon-
ey making opportunity! Limited
participation. 234-1818.

SPRING SUBLET: LARGE two
bedroom house w/ fireplace,
porch, yard. Close to campus.
Call Maria or Judy. 238-5468.
Rent negotiable. ACollegian 3

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT
spring 1987. McElwain Hall,- Ne-
gotiable 862-4018.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD.
Support, information, referrals,
networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237-
1950.

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in
Jan. through Aug. Option for fall
semester, $365/mo., utilities in-
cluded, excellent location. 237-
4514, 234-8248.

Rush Service
Available

SPRING SUBLET: NEED male to
share 1/3 of apt. in Beaver Hill
with balcony. Price negotiable.
Call Steve 237-0216.

FEMALE DORM CONTRACTS for
sale Spring 'B7. Call Susan 862-
0339, or Julie 862-7693. INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
call 238-6633.

ONE PERSON NEEDED to share
1/3 of apt. Cedarbrook, balcony,
walk-in closet, all utilities paid,
one block from campus.
$lBO/month neg. Spring w/sum-
mer option 238-0756

Mondaythru Friday 8-5
Saturday 10-5 ROOMS

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
spring 'B7 for sale. Call 862-2732.

SPRING SUBLET: FURNISHED
private room, three blocks to
campus: call 231-2070 AAA-TENTION: SPRING HOUS-

237-2905FIESTA BOWL TICKETS. Good
seats. Penn State vs. Miami for
the national championship. 238-
6882, 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.

c, 101 rr o „ 1— ING available $ll5O/semester;SPRING SUBLET 2 roommates Coo ked meals; parking; beautiful
2?ww ed c 1 P *ki

nn .Tolw Sr j' house; social functions avail-slso/mo. Everything included. able; 2 b|ocKs from campus;Call Dale or Craig at 234-2677. AGfl 234-5065 Eric.

LOWEST PRICES ON color film
developing. 12-exposure $2.99,
24-exposure $4.99, 36-exposure
only $6.95. ‘One-Day’ service.
General Photo, 325 East Beaver.

ROOM: EXCEPTIONAL LOCA-
TION, lease optional, all extras.
Call 234-1230, 466-6042.

119 South Fraser Street
USG cards honored

FIESTA BOWL BUS tours $299, 5
days/4 nights, Call Penrod’s
tours 237-3262.

SPRING SUBLET 1/2 ol two bed- AVAILABLE SPRING, ROOMSaP‘- °iolr0<5!!l ?",? H
balh ' two blocks from campus. Opfio-room, spacious, furnished or na| mea| p| arii cleaning service,unfurnished, close to campus poo | Ca|| 238-0934, 231-1435,

and on bus route. $235/mo.- ne-
gotiable. Liz, 234-3312 or 237-
8005,

FOR SALE SOLOMON SX7O ski
boots. Men size 81/2. 237-7851.

PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

SHARE APT. EXCEPTIONAL lo-
cation. Lease optional. All ex-
tras. Call 234-1230, 466-6042.

GUITAR, OVATION ACOUSTIC
built-in pick-ups with case. $ $
neg. Pat 234-2535.

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM apt.
sublet. Spring and summer se-
mesters. $4OO/month. Includes
all utilities. Walking distance to
campus. Parking included. 237-
6387.

SUBI€T FRATERNITY ROOMS FOR
spring semester. 1 block off cam-
pus. Meals, utilities,washer, and
parties, call for info. 238-7751.RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3

days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles!
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

SPRING SUBLET WITH summer
option: female share 1/4 of 2
bedroom Parkhlll apt., $172/mo.
utilities included. Call Renee
237-3101.

HANDCRAFTED. WOODEN
FLUTES Bamboo, Birch, Cherry,
Oak and Walnut. Now available
at SVOBODA'S SCHOLARLY
BOOKS, ARBORIA, and CITY
LIGHTS RECORDS.

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS FOR
college are available. Millions go
unclaimed yearly.call 1-800-USA-
-1221 ext. 0627.

A 1 SPRING SUBLET with sum-
mer option. Own room- two avail-
able in'large house. Free parking,
free cable, pets allowed. Good
location. $9O per month per per-
son, plus utilities. Call 238-1414.

FURNISHED ROOM AVAILABLE
(with own entry and bathroom) in
townhouse with grad, students.
Private/ spacious. Close to cam-
pus. 237-5840 5-7 p.m.

SPECIAL DEAL! 2 Bedroom
apartment. Semester Lease:
Dec.- Aug. $440/month. Call
Southgate Apartments, 234-0333..

SPRING SUBLET OWN room In a
large 5 bedroom house, 2 baths,
furnished, 10 minutes to cam-
pus. Kaz 231-8577,HEY! CHECK OUT CABO FRIO

TOMORROW NIGHT!
SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS.
Freeport Bahama-rama $399. Call
Susan 466-7118.

SPRING/SUMMER 1987 female
to share 1/3 of one bedroom
condo; Beaver Terrace 238-7954.

FEMALE NEEDED. SHARE great
4 bedroom house $lBO/month,
heat and utilities included, one
block from campus. 238-7536 Ka-
ralee

FURNISHED SUNNY MODERN
Room, Kitchen and Bath Priv-
ledges. Available beginning Jan-
uary. $135/month. Gayle 865-
9701/234-7720.MALE DORM CONTRACT avail

able Spring semester-must sell,
Save big sss over university.
Gary 862-2010.

TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
or B & W, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen. 238-
6021.

SPRING SUBLET,. MALE Room-
mate needed to share University
GATEWAY APT. Rent negotiable.
Call Chris 231-4824.

TERRIFIC UNF. 1 & 2 bedrooms
available in Jan. right in heart of
downtown State College. 1 mln.
from campus in small, modern,
quiet bulding. Free parking, all
appliances, storage, balconies, &

many other amenities. Must
lease to August. $420-$450 plus
utilities. 234-6004.

MAZDA GLC WAGON 'Bl clean
69,000 4door sspeed $1990. Call
238-4613.

FREE RENT ONE month: Spring-
/Summer sublet, 1/2 of 2 bed-
room apartment, female
preferred: 237-8464.

SPRING SUBLET/SUMMER op-
tion. Three bedroom two bath
split-level. Many extras. Price
negotiable. Jim 237-2627.

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
dent will enjoy quiet study envi-
ronment. Private room, private
bath. 30 feet from campus. 237-
1029.

TIRED OF DORM fond? Yourown
cooking? Be Creative. Earn Great
Prizes. Enter easy recipe con-
test. Call 862-4426 fur details.NEED TO SELL two dorm con-

tracts for Spring 'B7. 862-2745
Ben or John.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE:
LARGE room, bath. $lBO.OO per
month starting Jan Ist. 237-0064
after 4pm.

RESUME WRITING AND Profes-
sional Searches. The competitive
edge which makes the differ-
ence. • Aitken Associates, 237-
4508.

NEW 15-SPEED MOUNTAIN bike
ridden once. RosS Mt. Saint He-
len’s bike with 20inch tires. Front
and rear hand brakes. $349 retail
value,' yours for $250. Call 862-
5174 after 4p.m., ask for Dave.

1/2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM apart-
ment. Two blocks campus. Lease
thru Aug. $242/mo. incl. heat.
Non-smoker, M/F, 238-3977.

PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, en-
trance. Free kitchen facilities
and cable. Female, nonsmoking,
grads only. $lB5 and electricity.
Call 238-8053

TWO FEMALE DORM Contracts: /S\ /S\ /S\ /jj\r&i
same room, will negotiate, call

862-4404
or Shawni in Po " ock: ® for GOD'S SAKE ®

WOMAN'S LANGE XLS ski ® JFM ®

boots, size 5, for sale. $75. Call ® ®
Carolyn 231-8296 HeM| (g)
’76 MONTE CARLO, 8 cylinder. /S)
Runs like new, PS/PB, am-fm ® ™

stereo cassette. New tires. 5990 @ /’V' .aiJ (§)
or best offer. Call Brian at 234- i /B\
2981. 'S' Li-Sra ®

1982 FORD F-150, 6 cyl., 4spd, ©
. ©

AM/FM/cassette, dual tanks, alu- © _ ©
minum cap, rustproofed, exc. GET A JOB!
cond., s42oo(neg). 238-8867 (day), <© ©
692-4917 (eve.). ©®®®®©®®©

I -v ' L ;z' ■- ■> ROOM FOR RENT. Female only.
Kitchen and bathroom privileges.
Spring with Summer option. Car-
ol, 234-5826.ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED pri-

vate room with kitchenette. Own
telephone & cable included with
all utilities. Share bath, laundry
Walk to PSU. Female, non-smok
ing. 5225. 233-7587

ROOMS FOR RENT: Spacious
room in pleasant house, four
blocks from campus.
SISS/month. Lease begins
12/24/86. Includes utilities, kitch-
en priviledges, parking available.
237-5863 9:00-5:00 weekdays.

ATTRACTIVE, SPACIC
APARTMENT convenienlly
cated. Available for subie.: sprii.g
semester. Partially furnished.
$143. Melanie, 231-0469. •

SINGLE FURNISHED ROOM for
nonsmoking male, 1/2 mile to
campus, quiet faculty home,
bath, cooking facilities, TV cable,
private entrance, bed linen and
weekly cleaning. $l3O/mo. PH
237-2730 before 9:00 PM.

FOR RENT- TRAILER in State
College. $265.00 a month plus
utilities. Call (717)865-3381 afters:oopm.

NFL must put an end
When examined at its core, football is indeed

a violent sport. Quarterbacks are blitzed and
sacked, running backs are dropped hard for
losses, receivers are crushed, and (of course)
kickers are roughed. The phrase “shaken up on
the play”is commonplace.

More often than not, though, players “shaken
up” on a play get up and walk off the field.
Sure, sometimes they need the help of a team-
mate or two, but they are back the next week,
fighting for first downs and diving for tackles.
The violence that is inherent in football is
minimized or at least it seems that way by
the presence of armor-like helmets, heavy
shoulder pads, rib-shielding flak jackets and
the like, not to mention the little yellow hanky
the officials toss around on the grass,

But something is happening to pro football.
Players no longer assist their opponents up
from the turf after a collision, but instead do a
crazed victory dance over the outstretched
body. Plays no longer end with the referee’s
whistle, but rather when no one is left standing.
Even the simple post-game handshake is get-
ting out of hand, as witnessed by last season’s
antics between the son of New England Patri-
ots owner Patrick Sullivan and the Los Angeles
Raiders linebacker corps after the Pats’ play-
off victory.

Perhaps I am exaggerating a little, but my
point is this: there no longer seems to be any
room for sportsmanship in the NFL, and some-
thing has to be done about it.

Take the Chicago Bears (on second thought,

ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE/FE- GRADS WANTED!!! Nlttany EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
MALE. 1 large bdrm. $155/month Notes Is now taking applications TYPIST. Term papers, reports,
Includes heat. 5 miles from cam- for note takers for the Spring thesis, etc. Resonable rates. Call

a a RnnuMATP WAMTPn r„, Pus
- Lar0 e farmhouse apt. Call Semester. Excellent pay with a 10-10, 238-3920.

Spring Semester. All utilities in- Andy 35M768. minimum amount of work GRAPHICS TYPING, AND tables;
eluded; behind McDonald's ROOMMATE WANTED- S ,!LOU

-

ri ?.en.
we?k Unda^prads pick-up and delivery; Joanie 466-

$lB2/mo. Call Joel 237-8331.' $193/month plus utilities. Five " lth 3 5 G„.o considered. 3177.
1 i■. i i mlnutfi*? Wfllklnn HlQtanro from »OT COUTSO list BHd d@t3llS Stop ' ■■ .. ■ -

A GREAT DEAL! Spring, the campus Call 237-5742 by 117 E. Beaver or call 238-1922, QUALITY TYPING AT affordable
Commons. Rent down to $llO a ...AT[- ...».HELP WANTED WANT Exoerl* Eleclronic spelt checking,
month dlus utilities! Call for ROOMMATE WANTED, SPRING “P®" Campus delivery. Resumes also
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Chance of a lifetime! Spring, apartment for $290. Call Mike or Alliance Gallery Lemont. Leave STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
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: 87. Male/Female, 1 block from 12 :°0-5:0°-Must be loving, enthu- ndde||
FEMALE IN STUDIO at Cedar- campus. 508 Beaver. 238-7339, siasllc' and experienced with
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brook 'Spring semester, $2OO John. infants. Good salary. Send letter up-top TYPE. 1 11 make it fast
rent. Utilities included. 234-0942. of Introduction to, P.O. Box and smoothe- pickup/delivery
ccmai c Mccncn Vr, a ./■>' ANJED: NON-SMOKING MALE 10074, state College, Pa. 16805. ASAP! Karen: 692-8509/238-2968.FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3 to share room In townhouse typing rv rptm mririio ncbedroom, University Gateway Spring/Summer $l2l. Call 234- PHONE ORDER TAKERS TYPING BY BETH PICKUP, DE-
Apts., $166/month, Spring se- 8491 Mark Jim needed, must be 18 years old, LIVERY, accurate, experienced,
mester/Summer option. Call 862- ■- „ nn„,„ TC. ,

flexible hours. Apply Domino's dependable, rushl 237-5481.
2880 (Amy, Kate). 2 MALE ROOMMATES to share Pizza: 1104 N. Atherton or 421 E. UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 1/3 $ 153/m0n t h.° °l?c aU om Logan iumes8 !nBeaver Terrace Apartment. Ml- House. Call (814)231-8219. PIZZA MAKERS NEEDED: Must adl T® a papers, etc. Call 10-
crowave, balcony. Rent $166, ne- “ be 18 years old, have own car and 10 238-2388. .

gotiable. 234-8958, Kim or Kyra. Insurance, flexible hours. Apply
Over vacation 814-466-3034, Kim, Domino’s Pizza, 1104 N. Atherton

or 421 E. Beaver.

don’t they mightnot like it and you’ll wind up
wounded). Here is a team that dominated the
league with its punishing defense and bruising
offense last season and easily won the Super
Bowl. This year, when all ofthe NFL is gunning
for the Bears, Head Coach Mike Ditka declared
that cross-blocking and cheap hits were victim-
izing his team.

To a certain extent this is true. William “The
Fridge” Perry sufferred a dislocated knee
earlier this year and the entire nation wit-
nessed the unceremonial slam dunking of quar-
terback Jim McMahon by Green Bay defender
James Martin.

However, just one week after the attempted
McMahon assassination indeed, while the
tears from crying for retribution from NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle were still wet on
Ditka’s cheeks Chicago linebacker Otis
Wilson put a hit on Pittsburgh Steeler wide
receiver Louis Lipps with the intent of remov-
ing poor Mr. Lipps’ head from its location atop
his neck.

The reason? Wilson claims he was protecting
himself from the obviously demented and life-
threatening Lipps. Lipps, who lay motionless
on the field for five minutes and suffered a
concussion because of the hit, was unable to
explain the attack because he can’t seem to
remember anythingthat occurred after Steeler
quartertback Mark Malone said, “Hut One.”
The Steelers lost the services of Lipps for the
day and lost the game in overtime, 13-10.

These are sad times, sports fans.
True, punishments were duly distributed to

the two offenders Martin’s appeal was den-
ied by Rozelle and he was suspended for two
weeks without pay, while Wilson was sus-
pended without pay for one week. But simply
suspending the offenders for one or two games
won’t solve the problem. With the type of
paychecks pro football players cash today, a
one or two week vacation won’t even effect
their payments on the jacuzzi or Mercedes
Benz.

to flagrant violence
What’s even more disturbing is how the

players and coaches reacted to the incidents.
Green Bay Head Coach Forrest Gregg said
after Martin’s trial that he was ‘proud’ to have
a player like Martin on the team. Good thing
Ghengis Khan is dead, otherwise he might’ve
been recruited to play linebacker, too.

In the Lipps incident, the surprise was that
Ditka, Wilson and Steeler Head Coach Chuck
Noll all criticized the game’s television an-nouncer, who made comments like ‘Oh, I can’t
believe this ...that sort of play has no place in
football.’ Noll went so far as to refuse to
comment on the hit, saying that whatwas done
was done and that he didn’t see the incident
anyway.

Excuse me if I seem baffled, but I have to ask
that familiar question: What is wrong with this
picture?

One only has to look back to the hit levied on
Daryl Stingley who is now paralyzed by
Raider Jack “The Assassin” Tatum to see
what the possible outcome of unchecked vio-
lence can be. Some may say thatthe tough hits
are merely part of the game and if I don’t like it
I can watch bass fishing, golf or bowling, but I
believe there is a fine line between a clean hit
and a malicious attack. Tackling a ball carrier
so he doesn’t score is one thing. Walking back
into the huddle with a person’s limb in your
hand is another.

Obviously, something must be done. Rozelle
has taken a good first step by denying Martin’s
appeal and remaining firm with his punish-
ment. But there is still more that can and
should be done.

First, the league should impose stiffer penal-
ties for such flagrant fouls. In the case where a
player tackles another with the obvious intent
of doing more than preventing a touchdown on
that play (if, for example, the wounded player
wasn’t even involved in the play), the penalty
should be at least four to six weeks without pay
as well as a heavy fine. Some may yell in
protest that this is too much. Fine. But remem-

ROOMMnT€S

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share apartment Spring se-
mester. All utilities included; free
parking; laundry facilities. Within
walking distance. CALL 237-
0147.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
own bedroom close to campus,
167.50/mo plus electric, available
Immediately 237-7385.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
1/2 of one bedroom apt.
$l5O/month. Close to campus.
234-2687.
FRATERNITY CLOSE TO Cam-
pus Needs Roommates For
Spring. Excellent Opportunity.
Call 237-7621.

MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share 2 bedroom town-

* house. Partially furnished. Lo-
cated behind summit furniture.
Rent $212.50/month plus utili-
ties. Call 238-1820, ask for Tom

.between 9:00 am and 8:00 pm.
MALE/FEMALE TO share two
bedroom with one other. Across
from campus. Furnished utili-
ties. $175/mo. Call 234-4132 Bar-
ry.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share apartment Spring semes-
ter. All utilities included; free
parking; laundry facilities. Within
walking distance. CALL 234-
1879.
MALE ROOMMMATE NEEDED
to share efficiency apartment.
One block from campus.
5165/monlh. Call 237-0615.

H€IP UJRNTCD
AGENTS, MECHANICS, CUS-
TOMER service.Salaries to SSOK.
Entry level positions. Call 1-805-
687-6000 ext A-9568.
CAFETERIA WORKERS- food
service handlers, full/part-time
positions, wide variety of hours
available, early morning to mid-
evening. Stop by for an applica-
tion. TUSSEY MTN. INN, Boals-
burg.
DRIVERS WANTED: MUST be 18
years old. Must have own car and
insurance. Day shift hours avail-
able. Apply 1104 N. Atherton or
421 E. Beaver.
ENTREPRENURIAL OR FIESTA
Bowl bound? Call for quick mon-
ey making opportunity. Limited
participation.
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUN-
SELING opportunities for men
and women who are interested in
serving boys and girls ages 8-16,
and guiding them in their physi-
cal, mental and spiritual devel-
opment. One must have ability to
teach In one or more of our
specialized activities and be ded-
icated to helping each Individual
child develop his orher potential.
College students, teachers and
coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles
southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is
an ACA accredited camp mem-
ber, specializing in water sports
(sailing, water skiing, swimming,
and canoeing), yet an added em-
phasis is placed on the land
sports (general athletics, tennis,
golf, archery, riflery and back-
packing). Horseback riding,
white-water canoeing and trip-
ping are extras in our excellent
program. For further information,
write or call Camp Thunderbird,
One Thunderbird, Clover, S.C.
29710, 803-831-2121.

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM for
students who need to earn good
money and like travel. $l5OO
monthly. Outside of PA. Call 231-
8125.
WAITPERSONS, COOKS, CASH-
IERS- Take advantage of an op-
portunity to be a part of one of
the most successful restaurants
In the State College area. Experi-
ence is not necessary, we have a
professional training program for
all Job categories. Hi-way Pizza,
Westerly Parkway & N. Atherton.

TVPING
AALBORG TYPING, PAPERS,
theses, including mathematical
symbols and equations, pick-up
and delivery. Call anytime 234-
3772.

PCRSONRIS
A JOLLY GOOD IDEA! Today’s
your LAST chance to send a
Season's Greetings ad In the
Daily Collegian. It will be pub-
lished Friday, Dec 12. Place your
ad in the Collegian office, 126
Carnegie Building orat the Colle-
gian table in the basement of the
HUB. A very merry way to say
'Happy Holidays.’
DEAR ROBIN, SWEETHEART,
sorry this Is late. Have a happy
23rd. I love you.(kinda sorta) Love
your poive verte.
HEY LISA, AMY, Vicki, Karen,
and Becky: Thanks for great
times- looking forward to another
semester! Love, your- “Little
Brothers"- Brian and Bob!

ABC TYPING. LOWEST Rates,
Highest Quality. Fast, Accurate,
Experienced. IBM Typewriter.
Campus Delivery. 238-1933, 6-
11p.m.

HISTORY 143 STUDENT: Is it too
late? I’d like to know. Call.
Signed “mice eyes."

JEANNE, MOM-DAUGHTER
week was so special, thanks so
much! I love you, Caryn. P.S.
Who is the new president of
Katie’s club anyway?

A COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

REJOICE! REJOICE! REJOICE!
You are all invited to celebrate at
Gaudete Mass! Sunday, Decem-
ber 14that 11:00 a.m. in Rec Hall.
Let us rejoice together!

NEEDED MALE TO share fur-
nished apt. at Beaver Hill. Every-
thing included, only
$lOO/monlh!i! Tim 231-0737.

ROZ! YOU SURVIVED the week-
end! How 'bout that porcelain
god?!? Let the celebration con-
tinue! Happy 21st!! xoxoxox.
Nina and Jackie.

LOST

LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPY,
Near Stadium Black And White,
Blue Eyes. Reward 234-4185.
LOST TEAL JACKET AT D.U.
fraternity. Keys and ID in pocket.
PLEASE return to HUB desk, no
questions asked. VITAL.

FOUND
“Found” - notices are pub-

lished for three days at no
charge. This policy does not ap-
ply to “found" notices for“PSU”
keys.

If you find a “PSU"key or a key
ring with a “PSU” key on It,
please deliver the item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly Identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU” key.

NON-SMOKING MALE' ROOM-
MATE needed 1/3 apactment
$142.00 month and electric. Own
bedroom, free cooking, heating,
hot water, gas, 231-2030 after
sp.m.

FOUND: CALCULATOR IN Physi-
cs 400 Lab. Claim in 120 Os-
mond.
FOUND: CLASS RING. Call HUB
desk to identify. 865-2000.
FOUND: SCIENTIFIC CALCULA-
TOR Thursday Dec. 4th at Wau-
pela'ni Dr. and Southgate near
Briarwood. Call Bill at 238-4575
to identify.
TWO GOLD EARRINGS found
week of Nov. 19. Jan 234-0891 to
claim.

QUALITY WRITING, EDITING,
DESIGNING...resumes, cover let-
ters, interview forms,- disserta-
tions/theses... Eagle Eye
Services- 231-1577.

ber this: if Wilson or Martin would have done
what they did on the street instead of on a
football, field, they would have seen the inside
of a jail cell for a few months. On the field it’s
called a cheap shot, but on the street it’s called
assault and battery.

Second, the league should make better use of
its instant replay facilities in penalizing such
tactics. In the Lipps case, no flag was thrown
and no yardage was assessed because the
referees on the field simply didn’t see the foul.
The television audience saw it (again and again
on slow action replay, in fact) but the officials
on the field could do and did nothing. If the
powers of the replay official were extended to
assessing penalties on fouls he sees in the
booth, then perhaps the frequency of these
attacks would diminish. The technology and
capability is there, it just has to be used.

Now, just to prove that some stories do have
happy endings, I want to relate the outcome of
the Lipps-Wilson bout. Lipps told the Pitts-
burgh Post-Gazette after the Steelers’ game
against Detroit last Sunday that Wilson wrote a
letter to the Steeler wide receiver apologizing
for the act. Lipps accepted the apology and
wrote Wilson a letter back.

“It’s behind me,” Lipps told the Post-Ga-
zette. “I’m not going to worry about it. I wasn’t
going to let it take my style away from me. I
.

. . went out and played ball today.”

ALL TYPING GUARANTEED.
Grad school approved. On cam-
pus. Rush service available. Bon-
nie 466-7857, after 5:30.
AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
typing and word processing serv-
ice ofall kinds. Campus delivery.
Debbie 359-3068.

Indeed. Lipps had eight catches for 150yards
and two touchdowns in Pittsburgh’s 27-17 win.
But who knows what he would have done the
week before that ifhe hadn’tspent five minutes
on the the turf and the rest of the game in the
lockerroom with a concussion.

In the future, maybe Lipps, McMahon and
other players will have more than shoulder
pads and a little yellow hanky to protect them.

Rob Biertempfel is a senior majoring in journa-
lism and is an assistant sports editor of the
Daily Collegian.
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GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 -

$59,230 /yr. Now hiring. Call 1-
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568 for cur-
rent federal list.

ROOMATE NEEDED: SPRING,
The Commons.Close to campus,
spacious. $144/month plus utlli-
ties. Call 237-8737 for Sherry,

A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli-
able. IBM typewriter. Campus
pickup and delivery. 359-2146. -

Peace
On

Earth

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

iROOMMATE NEEDED: SHARE
1 1/4 of 2 bdrm apartment spring
i semester. Rent $135 includes
i everything. Furnished. Within
! walking distance. Call 231-2065
>for Jim.

Ad dres s
(phone number published only If included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification
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Louj Prices - Ojolity Hotels

On Beoch Available
Free Tanning Session

& Party
Packages with every hip
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apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

The Daily

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch In
Time.237-0327.

DECEMBER HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
SDT +1 TO MY PLEDGE SIS* GRADS! Moving to a new locale? route. Your horse's welfare is our
TERS, I LOVE YOU. SYRACUSE Let Roadway Express Deliver first concern. Indoor and out*
WAS AMAZING 11 LOVE YOUR your personal belongings to your door riding rings and - when
OTHER PLEDGE SISTER. residence. With a terminal possible * daily turnout to pas-
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C?ree.CaßKim, Ray, Tony, Kevin. 237*9551 for rates and details PRRTI€S
NEED TO TALK? Call partners, AAAHI! D.J. PHANTOM profes-
238-6739. We’re trained peer sional disc-jockey eritertainment
counselors who will listen and services with the area's largest

AIRLINE TICKET. USELESS if help. Free, confidential, caring. mobile Ifght show. Call 717-749-
replaced. Reward for return. 862- 5559 or 234' 0581

-

1932 or 862-7483.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS
Expert, affordable service on all D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-

/fini n TRiMMPn chpi i o=rrinn brands, VCR's too. ACORN, 232 seur recorded music. Weddingf2/04L ?icT ,ry M
HDevS

E
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Dave
9
y S. Allen, 238-6342. expert formals 234-0691.

Lab. Reward. Sentimental value. RESUME WRITING AND editing PARTY YOUR FACE off to the
Call 862-4405. services professional skills with music and lights of D.J. DOUG-
LOST GOLD MEN'S Seiko watch 2 high return. Aitken Associates, ER. Top 40 and Funk Refer-
with thick black band. Reward if 237~ 450a - ences. $22/hr. Call 862-1372.
found. Call Henry, 862-2497. u L 1 LJ —,, „ ,
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Giles buys
Taft's half
of Phillies

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) -

Club president Bill Giles and
three of his limited partners have
purchased Taft Broadcasting
Co.’s share of the Philadelphia
Phillies for $24.1 million,the Phil-
lies and Taft announced yester-
day.

The purchase will roughly dou-
ble the original interest of Giles
and the three partners. Giles
already is the Phillies’ general
partner.

Taft, a publicly held corpora-
tion based in Cincinnati, had
47.294 shares, largest of the six
original partners who purchased
the Phillies from the Carpenter
family in 1981.

Giles purchased the Taft share
along with J.D.B. Associates, Tri-
Play Associates and Fitz Eugene
Dixon Jr.

J.D.B. is a partnership of John
Drew and Claire S. Betz. Tri-Play
is a partnership of three brothers,
Alexander, J. Mahlon Jr. and
William C. Buck. Dixon is chair-
man of the board of Widener
University.

A fifth partner, Mrs. Rochelle
Levy, will remain as a limited
partner but was not part of the
Taft share.

Taft sold its share after selling
a number of television stations,
including WTAF, which telecasts
Phillies games.

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S spe-
cialize In seducing large dance
crowds. With the largest music
selection available, requests are
easily fulfilled. Our professional
sound and light equipment pro-
vide a high quality show for
social gatherings. Give us a call
at 237-3306 or 237-4164!
RAY ANTHONY AND Associates
D.J.'s 237-7292, still have open-
ings for Christmas parties due to
cancellations and shifting dates.
Weekend openings Include Dec.
5,12, 19, and 20 plus most week-
nights and Sundays. We are now
booking winter and spring for-
mats, parties, and weeknights.
Call us at 237-7292.

FOLLOW SMOKEY’S RULES

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.

the PASlAfiion Classified Information
dally V/Uliuyidll Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after thefirst Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect Insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately If there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice oradvertisement relating
to employment or membership Indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrlmination basedupon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgln or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
NoPERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is to appear in the paper.

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802
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